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British Carriagedriving 
OFFICIAL NEWS 
Council Meeting
The date for the next meeting of the British 
Carriagedriving Council is Wednesday  
1 October.

British Carriagedriving  
Conference and AGM
The AGM and Conference are being held on 
Saturday 11 October in the Kegworth Hotel 
(previously the Whitehouse), Packington Hill, 
Kegworth, Derbyshire, DE74 2DF. 

Rooms can be booked direct with the hotel 
on 01509 672427 (option 1) at a rate of £55 for 
single occupancy or £65 for a double or twin. 

Lunch will be available at a cost of £10/
person. Please book this in advance by sending 
a note of your requirements to the British 
Carriagedriving Office with payment by cheque 
or BACS. Please add a £1 surcharge if paying by 
credit or debit card.

The programme for the day will be:
11.00-11.30 Welcome & coffee
11.30-13.00 Meetings
• Affiliated Clubs’ Meeting. Led by Barry 

Hilditch. John Anslow (BC Safeguarding 
Officer) will outline the importance of 
safeguarding to clubs.

• International Meeting. Feedback wash 
up for 2014 teams with a look forward to 
2015. 

13.00-14.15 Lunch
14.15 AGM
14.30 GB at the Worlds

A report from each of our four teams who 
have competed at 2014 World Championships.

15.30 Members’ Conference
16.00 Approx finish

EVENTS
National Championships
2014
The 2014 National Championships take place as 
Carriage Driving goes to print. Moving the event 
at very short notice created a huge workload 
and numerous headaches as the infrastructure 
was put in place and all the necessary help and 
equipment sourced as locally and economically 
as possible. A huge thank you to all the sponsors 
and for all the donations we have received to 
get what we hope is the first of many National 
Championships back at the popular venue of 
Cirencester Park.

Fenix Carriages and Windsor
Insurance Driver of the Year
Awards
After the continuing success of the Driver 
of the Year awards, Mark Broadbent of 
Fenix Carriages, has again been toiling in 
his workshop to craft the trophies for the 
winners. These depict a silver phoenix on a 
black stand for the intermediate and open 
leagues. Sculptor, Elizabeth Henderson, 
creates beautiful driving horse heads in 
bronze resin mounted on a wooden plinth for 
the novice winners.

The trophies and sashes were presented 
during the British Carriagedriving National 

Championships at Cirencester. Although the 
Yearbook states that, “In the event of an equality 
of points for Champion, the better marathon 
results at mutually contested events will decide 
the winner”, you will notice two champions in 
the intermediate pony division. As there were 
no mutually contested events, it was decided 
that a joint Champion was appropriate on this 
occasion. In the Windsor Novice category, 
there was a further tie for first place and this is 
decided by the driver with the highest placing  
at the National Championships. This meant  
that the winner was not decided until  
Sunday 21 Sept.

Congratulations to the 2014 Fenix Champion 
Pony Drivers of the Year: Anna Grace and Katie 
Cooper (Intermediate), Kim Usher (Open), 
Tracey Fletcher (Advanced), Angela Smith 
(Open Pair), Alan Clarke (Advanced Pair), 
James Binns (Tandem), Gary Power (Fours).

Congratulations to the 2014 Fenix 
Champion Horse Drivers of the Year: John 
Nisbet (Intermediate), John Ripley (Open), Matt 
Were (Advanced), Derrick Mayes (Open Pair), 
Angela Flanagan (Advanced Pair), David Taylor 
(Tandem) and Dick Lane (Fours).

Congratulations to the Windsor Champion 
Novice Pony Driver of the Year, Karen Hellier 
or Catherine Brockie (tbc at the National 
Championships) and to the Windsor Champion 
Novice Horse Driver of the Year Jackie Durkin.

INTERNATIONAL
Young Drivers in Poland
The traveling team for Team GBR for the FEI 
European Youth Championships was nine 
young people aged 13 to 19. The classes are 
divided into three overlapping age groups 
12-14(children) 14-18 ( juniors) and 16-21 
(young drivers). This was the first time GBR had 
entered a full team (two drivers in each class) in 
a youth championships.

It was a terrific venue, the stud belonging 
to a castle complex at Zsaiz, near Walbryzch in 
South Western Poland. We were given a warm 
welcome and treated well by the weather which 
always improves morale. The opening ceremony 
included a display of Silesian horses, in a 
permanent hippodrome with plenty of seating.

The obstacles were all in one huge field, 
bisected by the access road but reasonably easy 
to see most the action. Sara Howe and Sarah-
Jane Williams were kept busy as team trainers 
with Trisha Jones supporting. 

Many of our team members had cut their 
teeth on ICKD and were members of the gold 
medal winning, Junior World Trophy team in 
2012. This helped them (and their parents) take 
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Left: Grace Smith driving the marathon  
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the travelling in their stride and settle in quickly 
on arrival.

We came home with two individual bronze 
medals - Tara Wilkinson in Juniors and Mike 
Hodgson in the Young Driver class and a 
number of significant placings in different 
phases. We also came back with enthusiasm to 
start the process for the next time with more 
focus and a clear strategy. The Germans were 
team winners and their dressage scores were 
consistently good, so we need to work hard on 
this phase to set our medal prospects off to a 
better start rather than playing catch up. Our 
youngsters’ experience of “proper” marathons 
was telling and they also turned out some 
winning cones rounds - Grace Smith in the 
children class and Emily Viller in the juniors. 
Emily also came fourth overall at her first 
international show which was a tremendous 
achievement.

Well done to all, it was a team effort from 
beginning to end.

FEI 2* at Hopetoun
Hopetoun, which runs next year from the 
29-31 May, has submitted an application 
to the 2015 FEI calendar to run as a 2* 
international event, as it did in 2014. This will 
once again give British drivers an opportunity 
to gain a qualifying score as part of their 
World Championship selection process and 

allow others to gain valuable experience of 
international competition. The event will also 
run national classes from novice to advanced so 
competitors can enter the event at the level of 
their choice.

Feedback from officials and competitors 
who attended the 2014 event was very positive 
and the team have already been at work, 
organising the event and planning some 
changes to the obstacles for next year.

Hopetoun looks forward to welcoming 
competitors in May, and with a slight change 
in the date - there is now a fortnight’s gap after 
Royal Windsor - which it is hoped will suit 
competitors.

Horse Pairs World 
Championships 2015
The FEI World Pair Driving Championships in 
Fábiánsebestyén, Hungary, has changed dates. 
The World Championships will take place two 
weeks later than originally planned, from 10 
to 13 September 2015. This is the week after 
the FEI World Pony Driving Championships, 
which will take place from 2 to 6 September in 
Breda, the Netherlands. 

GENERAL
North Downs Harness Club
Nick Hammond introduces North Downs 
Harness Club:

The North Downs harness club has recently 
been formed by a group of driving enthusiasts 
founded by national and international 
competitors Nick Hammond (Treasurer), 
Sonny Hillier (Chairman) and Hilly 
Withenshaw (Secretary). The club covers the 
whole of the stunning North Downs area but 
draws its membership from throughout Kent 
and East Sussex.

The club aims to provide both competitive 
and social opportunities for its members in a 
relaxed and friendly environment and is also 
keen to support and encourage those members 
who wish to progress into the sport at national 
level and hopefully beyond. Although the club 
is mainly focused on driving trials, all types 
of driving are catered for with pleasure drives, 
training days and social events for those who 
don’t wish to compete.

The club also welcomes people who have 
never driven before, working closely with 
others to provide taster days for all areas 
involved in driving, including stewarding, 
judging and holding the reins themselves.

The committee is also keen to co-operate 
with other local driving clubs to put on larger 
and hopefully more successful events and 
introduce some exciting new venues we hope 
to have secured for the 2015 season.

The club is thrilled to now be affiliated to 
British Carriagedriving and are grateful to 
them for their help and support in getting 
started, especially to Mary Kusin at the office 
for all her help and support. Thanks also must 
go to Dick Carey and the Indoor Carriage 
Driving Company. Dick, as ever, has been 
full of encouragement and has been a great 
help with loaning equipment for the club’s 
events and we hope to work closely with both 
organisations in the future.

Membership is currently free until 
the end of 2014; to find out more about 
the club or how to become a member 
contact Hilly on 07743032251 or email 
northdownsharnessclub@yahoo.co.uk.  
You can also visit www.northdownshc.co.uk  
or visit the North Downs Harness Club 
Facebook page.

British Carriagedriving, East Overhill, 
Stewarton, Kilmarnock, Ayrshire KA3 5JT 

t: 0845 6432116
e: email@britishcarriagedriving.co.uk
w: www.britishcarriagedriving.co.uk
Office open Mon-Fri 8am to 12 noon

Team GBR at the FEI European Youth Championships

Left: Chairman Sonny Hillier driving a pony team 
(ponies owned by Nick Hammond and Ben Edmed) 
at Shepway Harness Club’s recent World Cup event at 
Godmersham Park
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